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A HUMOROUS STORY ... WITH A POINT 
Mildred, the church gossip, and self-appointed monitor of the church’s morals, kept sticking her nose into other 

people’s business….
Several members did not approve of her extra curricular activities, but feared her enough to maintain their 

silence…
She made a mistake, however, when she accused Frank, a new member, of being an alcoholic after she saw his 

old pickup parked in front of the town’s only bar one afternoon...
She emphatically told Frank (and several others) that everyone seeing it there WOULD KNOW WHAT HE 

WAS DOING!
Frank, a man of few words, stared at her for a moment and just turned and walked away…
He didn’t explain, defend, or deny…
He said nothing….
Later that evening, Frank quietly parked his pickup in front of Mildred’s house ... walked home .....and left it 

there all night !!!
(You gotta love Frank!)                                                                                  ~ C.M.Callan ~

WE NEED TO TRY HARDER
Steve Higginbotham

I’m convinced that many of us may not resist the temptation to sin as we should.  It’s not that we want to sin, 
for we don’t.  It’s just that when temptation crosses our path, we don’t fight it as though we were in a life or death 
struggle.  We may resist, but the resistance is only token.

 Not long ago, a friend of mine (Reed Swindle) gave a lecture in which he raised this question.  What if every 
time we sinned, an ugly scar appeared upon our face?  How much harder then would we resist sin?  Good question.  
None of us would like to have our faces scarred.  Scars to our faces would be embarrassing, affect our relationships, 
and would affect our behavior.  I’m sure we would tenaciously fight the temptation of sin if succumbing meant a big 
ugly scar to our faces.

You see where I’m going, right?  Why would we fight harder to preserve our temporal flesh than we would to 
preserve our eternal soul?  The fact that we can’t see the “scars” sin leaves upon us doesn’t mean they’re not there.  
Friends, resist the temptation to sin; not just a token resistance before you succumb, but a resistance that reflects a 
life and death struggle.
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SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible Study...................9:30a.m.
Worship......................10:30a.m.
Evening Worship........6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Class.............10:00a.m.
Bible Study.................7:00p.m.

HOME OF
Florida School of Preaching

MISSION FIELDS
Dub Hill...........................Russia
Don Iverson.......................India
Randy Judd........Malawi, Africa
Graham McDonald.....Scotland
J. Paguaga.......Honduras, C.A.
Joey Treat.........Pacific Islands
Ted Wheeler..........Ghana, W.A.

EMAIL
SFA.church@gmail.com
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Where Sinners Go To DieWhere Sinners Go To Die
Having been raised in the church from infancy, and having been a located 

gospel preacher for 15 years, I have learned that there is a place where visitors 
and sometimes even members go to die. I was less than 10 years old the first time 
I ever went doorknocking, and about that same age the first time I participated in 
a weekly visitation program. I was afraid. I was weak. I was imperfect - I am still 
all of these things. The point is that there is really no excuse for not reaching out 
to people who need the Lord and His church.

There is a place where visitors go to die right in our church buildings. If 
you wanted to do a study on it in your local congregation, you would locate the 
spot. Visitors sit there, and nobody speaks to them. They got unlucky. They just 
happened to sit in that part of the building where some of the members only 
talk to their friends after services. They just happened to sit in that part of the 
building where members beat them out the door as soon as amen is said. They 
just happened to sit in that part of the building where there are members who have 
never decided to obey the great commission. Forget going into all the world...
these members won’t even go across the pew.

As a preacher, I am going to let you members out there know that I am looking 
for visitors on Sundays. Jesus died for our visitors, too. I may not talk to you 
every week because I am looking for lost sheep. If you would join me then we 
could make sure that there are no places in our building where visitors go to die. 
It may not be what you want to hear, but I know exactly where some of the “dead 
spots” are in our current building. And unless things change I hope that visitors 
don’t sit in those particular places.

Move off “your pew” and make a place for a visitor. Invite a visitor to eat 
lunch with you after services. Introduce yourself and tell each visitor you are glad 
to see them. Invite every visitor to come to Bible class and show them how to get 
there.

There is a place where visitors go to die. Make sure that it is not next to 
you. You are accountable. “Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to 
all...”  ~ Galatians 6:10

Jeremiah TatumJeremiah Tatum



Dean Kelly

Recently, my son Chris recorded (or whatever you call it on a DVR) the movie version 
of Man of LaMancha. One of my favorite Broadway songs is the one with which I have 
entitled this article. The song is sung by the crazy old man, Don Quixote, who thinks he 
is a knight when there are knights no longer. However, the gist of the song is to set your 

sights on high and noble goals, and to never give up, no matter “how weary” or how difficult the goals 
may seem. I like the way the song sounds, but I also like the message, and I believe that it is an important 
one.

We have individual dreams that come from our hearts and wishes for the future. Sometimes, those 
dreams come true. Sometimes, those dreams do not come true. However, we are the better for striving 
to attain those dreams, succeed or fail. Further, our dreams as Christians should be accompanied by an 
unwavering faith in the One with Whom nothing is impossible (Matthew 19:26). We understand that 
we cannot know the full consequences of our dreams, nor what the future holds, but we can go into the 
future with our eyes on our dreams knowing that God knows the future and knows what is best, and 
therefore, we can put our total faith in Him.

We have many “impossible dreams” to attain as Christians. We are told in this world that the idea of 
living a pure Christian life is impossible. You cannot possibly stay sexually pure before marriage. You 
cannot possibly live with one mate for life, in love with each other until you die. You cannot possibly 
avoid the dangers of alcohol and drugs. All of it is impossible, the world says. And they are right, 
except with help. They look upon us as being as crazy as old Don Quixote when we speak of doing all 
these “impossible” things. They cannot see how we can overcome. They point to scores of professing 
“Christians” who have proven themselves to be hypocrites, practicing what they condemn. Just today 
a headline read, “Child abused by Sunday School teacher.” They like to hold this up as an attack on 
those who are trying to live the Christian life, who are following this “impossible dream” and who are 
depending on God in their lives. They cannot understand that the Christian understands that these goals 
are not impossible with the God of all hope. We must continue to strive and to dream, and to reach for 
those dreams with all of our might, and to stay true to our values and dedicated to our cause. They may 
see us as “Don Quixotes,” but we know that we are the ones who see the reality of this world and the 
world to come. They are darkened in their view, and cannot see.

Ultimately, we dream of a home in heaven. It is an impossible dream, outside of Jesus Christ. We 
can hope for and work toward heaven only by coming into a covenant relationship with God through 
His Son. When we strive to walk the Christian walk, never giving up, no matter how difficult the path 
is from time to time, we are “walking in the light” and Jesus’ blood is cleansing us (1 John 1:7). Our 
impossible dream is destined by the grace of God to come true, as long as we dream our impossible 
dream, and keep on striving toward our goals, in Jesus. Then, we will beat the unbeatable foe, and 
attain the unattainable goal, not because we are able, but because God is able, and with Him there is no 
impossible dream.

To Dream the Impossible Dream 



Sunday,  June 9, 2013
9:30 A.M. 

Song at Bible Class ..................................Frank Hamby
Prayer ............................................................Ken Walker

10:30 A.M.    
Announcements ................................Bobby Sheumaker
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer .................................Bobby Sheumaker
Closing Prayer .............................................Tim Croson 

                                      6:00 P.M. 
Song Leader ...............................................Paul Romine
Opening Prayer .........................................Steve Hunley
Closing Prayer ............................................. Kyle Bingle
Greeters ..........................................Ken & Ginny Walker
Att. Cards ............... Ian Enamorado & Sebastian Rapley
Open & Close Building ................................Tim Croson

Wed. June 12, 2013
Song Leader   ....................................... David Williams 
Opening Prayer .......................................Charles Paulin
Closing Prayer .......................................... Casey Paulin

SFA FAMILY MATTERS 

Please meet in the library.  If you cannot 
serve, please call Chuck Wyatt, so he can get 

a replacement - 859-5231. 

June 16,  2013      
9:30 A.M.

Song at Bible Class .....................................Ken Walker
Prayer ............................................................. Jim Turner

10:30 A.M.  
Announcements ....................................... Stacey Paulin
Song Leader ............................................ Jason Hendrix
Opening Prayer ...................................  Jimmy Sweeney
Closing Prayer .................................................. Phil Fife
                                     6:00 P.M.Song Leader ...............................................Paul Romine
Opening Prayer ...................................... John McShane
Closing Prayer .............................................. Jim Turner
Greeters ...............................................The Bingle family
Att. Cards......... ........Quadarius Askew & Antonio Martin
Open & Close Building ................................Tim Croson

Wed. June 19, 2013
Song Leader .................................................Ken Walker 
Opening Prayer .....................................David Anderson 
Closing Prayer .............................................Tim Croson

~   HOW WE ARE GIVING   ~  .  
May 12 .............................................. $4,923.09
May 19 .............................................. $3,579.10
May 26 .............................................. $3,489.87
Jun 02 ............................................... $4,430.66
Contribution Average ..................... $4,166.39
2013 Weekly Budget ....................... $4,255.13

SCHEDULED TO SERVE

Kenny French ................ Table  ................... David Williams
Casey Paulin ................. Assist ................... Robert Cooper

June
Prayer List

Our Members:  Jacquelin Dopwell, Sam Bolding,  Duane 
Nelson, Margaret Coone & Sharon Washington.

Relatives:  Earl Anderson, Karen Swiney, Nina Hart, Annie 
Beth Coone.   

Shut In Members: Artis Bassett, Mary Shoemake.
Others: Jim Angel, Bonnie Hendricks, Christina Feussner, 

Kathy Peel, Danny Edmonds, James Leslie Cribbs.  

Upcoming Events
June 8th - Women of the Florida Churches of Christ quar-

terly meeting.  See bulletin board for more information.   
June 8th - Ladies Day at Carolina Ave. Church of Christ in 

Avon Park. Check bulletin board for more information.
June 15th - Men’s Breakfast at Central in W.H. at 8:00 am.
June 16th - 20th - Vacation Bible School. Time is 6:00 pm 

on Sunday, then 7:00 pm Monday thru Thursday. If any 
of our members are able to help in any way, please see 
Kathy Sweeney.

June 30th - July 6th Central Fla. Bible Camp.  You can 
register on line, or pick up an application from the table in 
the foyer.  If you register early, there is a $20.00 discount.

Visitors
Nathaniel and Katie Bishop & daughter, Violet. Pam 

Bonine, Bill & Shirley Crocker, Robert & Barbara Farmer, 
Fran Hinson, Darnell & Jane Kirkland, Larry Exum.

Responses
Two of our members responded to the invitation Sunday 

evening. Faith West and Tim Croson  came confessing faults 
and asking for prayers.  May God’s blessings be upon them.                                            

Sympathy
Our beloved brother, Newman Kirkland passed away June 

3rd. at 93 years of age. Viewing will be Thursday, June 6, from 
5:00 to 8:00 pm. at Lakeland Funeral Home, 2125 Bartow Road. 
Funeral service will be Friday, June 7, at 1:00 pm at the So. 
Fla. Ave. Church of Christ. Interment will follow at Lakeland 
Memorial Gardens.

HEAR OUR RADIO SPOTS......
This Week -Who Are You Kidding?

  WONN  1230 and WLKF   1430 
or on our web page.........

www.southfloridaavenuechurchofchrist.com  ....


